FOR PHARMA & LIFE SCIENCES

An Easy-to-use, Automated Literature
Monitoring Solution For Pharmacovigilance
Tracking and reporting adverse events is not merely
an information management nicety - it is a necessity
for regulatory compliance, medical affairs support,
and strategic product development.
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Pharmacovigilance groups depend on targeted, up-to-date product information
and adverse event reporting to meet regulatory requirements. But many life science
enterprises find themselves compromised by multiple databases that lack integration
and feature insufficient search and alert functions that could miss important articles,
resulting information gaps and potential non-compliance.
QUOSA PV is a workflow management tool that helps you automate the
process of monitoring and triaging articles in a scalable environment

QUOSA PV

KEY BENEFITS
Fast identification of adverse
events from a broad spectrum
of literature sources

Lower development and
administrative costs with
a scalable central library

Use alerts to monitor AEs reported
in literature from multiple literature
databases, including both Elsevier and
non- Elsevier sources. QUOSA PV
automatically de-duplicates content,
reducing reviewing time and saving costs.

Store and organize literature in a scalable
and secure “cloud-based” environment.
Article tagging and storage is done
in a central library.

Rapid assessment with automated
literature review and triage

All articles and adverse event/safety
data are stored in a searchable product
literature safety database, making
it easy to find content for case reports
and signal detection.

QUOSA PV automates the literature
review and triage process, delivering
a speedy and efficient, fully trackable
process to triage articles, determine
relevance for reports and refer to
specialists for review.
Improved oversight and efficiency

QUOSA PV optimizes the review process
by including workload management tools
and dashboard views to monitor record
trends and incoming alerts.

Rapid identification of case
and drug-specific data

Easy to use, browser-based tool

Review literature and monitor
the article pipeline from a single
browser-based interface.
Fully compliant with regulatory
best practices

QUOSA PV is compliant with 21 CFR
part 11 and has been developed and
tested with a GxP-based Quality Plan.
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Superior review and workload management

Figure 1 Browser-based tool with easy-to-use interface. Articles can be automatically
or manually allocated to agents.

Figure 2 Automatic full text acquisition and easy ordering of PDFs and translations.

Figure 3 Ability to view & export productivity metrics and review histories,
as well as reassign priorities and agents to better manage resources.

For more information on how this versatile, scalable solution can help you and your team, visit:

www.elsevier.com/quosa
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